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TAKING YOUR BUSINESS TO THE NEXT LEVEL



CMS Group provides a complete gaming 

and  hospitality industry perspective 

spanning  all disciplines, jurisdictions 

and products.

WHAT IS CMS?
CMS is a consulting and management enterprise specializing in a vast array of operations &

administration services for the Gaming & Hospitality industries. The CMS Team consists of

seasoned professionals with extensive experience in the commercial and Native American

segments in local & regional markets. CMS Executives have been successful in corporate,

multi-property & property specific roles for major gaming & hospitality organizations. CMS is

extremely comfortable working in all regional & rural settings for integrated resorts,

destination resorts, casino hotels, riverboat & slot route product offerings. The CMS Team

started their careers as front-line employees and were progressively promoted and

advanced in their organizations to senior executive positions such as; CEO, Vice President,

General Manager, CFO, Director, etc. CMS Key Employees have the collective experience of

over 100 years in the gaming & hospitality arena.

www.cmsgroupinc.com
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A 

SAMPLE 

OF OUR 

EXPERIENCE

Casino Operations, Hotel Operations, 
Marketing, IT, Finance, F&B, Hospitality, 

Security, Consolidation, Financing, 
Systems, Branding, Database 
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Rick has over 27 years of experience with both Native
American and commercial gaming organizations as an
innovative casino marketing executive. Rick has held senior
level executive positions in marketing at the corporate and
property levels of organizations such as Herbst Gaming,
Tropicana Entertainment, Caesars Entertainment and Isle of
Capri Casinos. Rick Campbell possesses expertise in creating
and executing marketing tools with a proven track record of
profitability in developing comprehensive marketing strategies.
He has also executed successful marketing programs for both
land-based casinos and online gaming operations, including
development of CRM bridge platforms between social gaming
and land-based player systems. Rick served 9 years on the
advisory board for the Global Gaming Expo (G2E). Throughout
his career, Rick has had the privilege of being invited to
conduct seminars and to be a guest speaker at various
conferences throughout the United States and Europe on
topics of Casino Marketing and Management.

Rick has held Key Licenses in Nevada, Missouri, Iowa, Indiana, Winnabago Tribe of Nebraska, 
Ponca Tribe and Choctaw Nation.

Rick Campbell, Chief Executive Officer

Mark has held Key Licenses in Nevada and Washington California and Colorado

Mark Leiby, Chief Technology Officer

With more than 28 years in the Information Technology field,
Mark brings a unique blend of technical and interpersonal
skills to exceed client expectations. Mark’s technical
experience includes network design, installation, and
administration for both large and small companies. As a
senior member of the Information Technology staff at
Arizona State University, Mark held many positions including
Information Technology Architecture Analyst, and Manager
of the Network Services team, which was comprised of
senior level engineers and administrators responsible for all
voice and data services on the University’s west valley
campus. Mark began his IT career as an independent
consultant to small and mid-size business, gaining a unique
perspective on the needs and priorities of business owners
and managers, especially as they relate to realizing value
from their investment in technology. His experience as a
business owner and senior manager together with his
extensive experience with a wide range of solutions allows
him to understand and address the operational and technical
needs of clients. Mark has the expertise to identify
technology solutions to business problems, and to clearly
and effectively communicate with both technical and non-
technical users and stakeholders. The benefit to clients has
been Mark’s ability to deliver highly effective, state of the art
solutions that provide value and help propel the business
toward its strategic objectives.
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Larry Johnson is a seasoned casino / hospitality executive with
over 30 years of experience in key executive management
positions as President & General Manager, COO of Operations,
Vice President of Hotel Operations and Corporate Director
Food & Beverage with premier casino resorts, hotels resorts,
and our nations national park. Larry has developed a diverse
skill set in property development, business & property
expansion, property remodeling, operational models, multi-
billion-dollar purchase & takeovers, green field start-ups.

Mr. Johnson is an advocate for lifelong training and his personal
development is a testament to that value. He has achieved
certifications in Food & Beverage, Slot, Table Game, and Hotel
operations. He has a mastery of Management Systems, namely,
Oasis & Oasis 360, IGT, Micros Opera, Infogenesis, LMS,
Manager Pro, Stratton Warren, Mas 90, Kronos & Infinity. His
specialization also includes Six Sigma & Design for Six Sigma
and, Positive Leadership Practices.

Larry Johnson, Chief Operations Officer Larry King, Chief Financial Officer

Accounting and Finance
•SEC Reporting including filing of Form 10Q, 10K and 8K and 
SOX controls design and implementation
•Accounting systems design, conversion, implementation, 
and integration
•Financial Statement design
•Investor relations/ownership financial reporting, including 
powerpoint presentation preparation and presentation 
delivery monthly/quarterly as required
•Worked with banks and loan administrative agents to 
ensure covenant compliance and timely interest payments
•Cash management in a distressed operating environment, 
including monthly capital calls for construction and 
operations
•Capital expenditure ROI analysis, review, approval and 
tracking
•Prepared detailed budgets, forecast and business models 
for current and proposed business operations
•Credit and collection of casino and hotel receivables, 
including international collection trips
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Tamera Luan, VP Gaming Operations January Jones, VP Creative Services

January is an executive designer guru whose 15+ years in 
graphic arts are only outweighed by her impeccable style 
and eye for artistic perfection. January has created 
marketing collateral for John Taffer Media, Thrive Nightclub, 
The Crown Plaza in Downtown Dallas, as well as multiple 
companies across the country. She has worked with some of 
the top Marketing execs on projects ranging from product 
design to clothing lines with Carey Hart.

Tamara Luan is a highly experienced

operations executive with over 18 years of

experience in the casino industry. She has

diverse qualifications gained from managing

many facets in the gaming & hospitality

industry including in commercial casinos,

Native American casinos and in slot route

operations. She has expertise in creating a

tailored slot mix and floor layout to maximize

revenue potential. She has a solid

understanding of slot analysis, forecasting,

jurisdiction regulations, marketing conditions

and player behavior.
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Nick has held Key Licenses in New Jersey and Indiana

Nicholas Ribis, Strategic Advisor John Neumann, Operations Advisor

John possess over 25 years experience in casino 
management and operations. John has been a consultant 
and a General Manager for many tribal gaming commissions 
and tribal casino organizations. He has a "hands on" 
approach to management and operations as well as an open-
door policy. He has been responsible for Internal Control 
policies, training of gaming board personnel, training of 
gaming commissioners and development and training of 
surveillance departments. John's experience also includes 
Director of Gaming Commission for Lac Vieux Desert Tribal 
Gaming Commission. He was also responsible for the 
coordination and facilitating the development, financing and 
construction of the Lac Vieux Desert Resort Casino and 
completed the project within budget. Over the years John 
has worked with the National Indian Gaming Commission on 
various projects and was part of the committee that 
developed the Minimum Internal Controls that are still being 
used today. 

With 20+ years of experience, Nick understands the

gaming, residential and retail industries inside and

out. He knows the fast-paced nature of business and

the importance of ROI within a highly competitive

marketplace. He has coordinated and executed multi-

million dollar advertising national campaigns for

countless casino, hotel and retail openings, re-

brandings and launches. Nick held positions as a

Managing Partner or Senior Vice President at several

large-scale hospitality and gaming marketing agencies.

Nick has been a casino gaming advisor & marketing

strategist having managed, directed and coordinated

multi-million dollar advertising, branding and social

media campaigns for dozens of hotels, retailers &

casinos nationwide. Some of the casino properties

include Seneca Niagara, Seneca Allegany, French Lick

Casino, Resorts East Chicago, Downstream Casino,

Atlantic City Hilton, Foxwoods Casino, Tropicana

Casino Atlantic City, Resorts Tunica, Las Vegas Hilton,

Bally’s Tunica, Resorts Atlantic City. Nick experience

also expands into the retail industry, working with

name brands including Benjamin Moore, Hunter

Douglas and Ace Hardware retail stores.



1930 Village Center Circle

Las Vegas, Nevada 89134

Email: info@cmsgroupinc.com

www.facebook.com/cmsgroupinc 

www.twitter.com/cmsgroupinc 

www.linkedin.com/cmsgroupinc

Phone: 702-674-6914
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